Mathematical models based on dynamic growth process of greenhouse melon leaves were built. Two experiments, involving different years, organic fertilizer rates and cultivar types in melon, were carried out for data acquisition. In each experiment, time-course observations of leaf morphological properties (leaf length and leaf width) on different leaf positions of melon were obtained. The results showed that the logistic mathematical models were suitable to simulate the dynamic elongation of leaf length and leaf width with the dynamic changes of ∑ TU (accumulated thermal units), logarithmic equation and quadratic curve equation fit the dynamic changes of the final leaf length and the maximum leaf width with different leaf positions well, and the leaf area dynamic changes were simulated by binary regression equation. In addition, the effects of nitrogen conditions on leaf growth were quantified by the effectiveness values of nitrogen concentration in leaves. The model was validated with independent field experiment data, and the results showed that the mean RMSE (root mean square error) of leaf length, leaf width and leaf area under different ∑ TU was 0.54 cm, 1.19 cm, 0.44 cm 2 , respectively.
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Introduction
With the development of agriculture information technologies, the study of virtual crop has become the focus in agriculture research. And virtual crop study, which carries out the space shape and dynamic changes process of object by intuitive image expression, is also the further development and extension of the plant growth model and the management decision support system [1] [2] [3] [4] . Melon is a traditional summer fruit in China, and the melon cultivation area in china is the largest in the world. In recent years, many scholars have paid much attention to virtual growth of melon organs. But previous studies mainly focused on the realization of melon growth with computer technologies [5] while lacking of the real melon cultivate agricultural experiments. Those agricultural experiments, which carried out at fixed place from time to time, can provide large amount of plant growth data that can be used to build the simulation model of single melon growth and colony morphogenesis and then to realize the visual expression of the greenhouse melon growth process in computers. Leaves are the main photosynthesis organs of plant. Presently, the researches about melon leaves mainly focus on the growth simulation model, such as LAI extend model [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] LAI model [11] , and so on. Because of the complexity of acquiring melon leaf geometric shape indexes and the extension of leaves growth is affected by too many factors such as temperature, water and nutrient, there is less research to describe the melon morphogenesis models.
The objective of this study was to characterize the changing patterns of leaf growth in plant development progress and to simulate morphological formation process of different leaves of greenhouse melon, on the basis of time-course observations
